
SES MEETINGS START OVER-
Sept 16, 2023

                              10:00

                                PRESIDENTS CORNER

I would like to thank the volunteers that have donat-
ed their time and work effort to the many projects 
that needed repair. 
These include repair of erosion issues at the east 
end of the pavilion, new security lighting for the field, 
the mounting of a new security camera, repair of the 
windsocks, regular grass mowing and maintenance 
of the mowers.
Please join me in thanking these generiou club mem-
bers.

                           FLY BEFORE YOU BUY
Check out the SES web page for more info 
and great club information.
       www.southerneaglesquadron.com
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                                                Field Security
If you are the last person to leave the field Please make 
sure the gate to the SES field is closed and the conbina-
tion on the lock is rotated not showing the entrance 
code on the lock. Also if at anytime you 
arrive and the gate is open and there is no one flying, 
please contact Frank Mintz or 
Bill Cermak.

Notice: on very thing you fly, make sure you Name, Phone # 
and AMA # is displayed

                            WARNINGWARNING
                       HOT WEATHER                       HOT WEATHER
Drink plenty of water while at the field. 
Also suggested is to have someone with 
you, do not be at the field alone.

Bob Dane has been working on the 
drainage problem we are having 
with erosion on the north and south 
corners of  the pavilion. Please do 
not walk on the areas under repair. 
Thanks

View this link for 39 INCREDIBLE RC LIFE HACKS that YOU need 
to know. Copy this into your web browser and open it -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36xYae7NcGo&ab_channel=Tail-
HeavyProductions

SES RC Swap Meet Tables are available
                         NOW
Swap meet: Nov. 4, 2023
Time: 7:00 - 12 noon
Recreation Plantation Community Center                
 (same place as last year)
Go to:
southerneaglesquadron.com/swap-meet
                              or
southerneaglesquadron.com

It is recommended to never fly or be at the field alone and always let
someone know where you are at.  Happy Flying


